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ADVENTURE (24x12)
1 Select Moody Blue cardstock (left) and Kraft cardstock (right)
as layout base. Trim a 12"x 8.5" piece of Antique Tile paper
(tile side) and adhere to bottom edge of blue cardstock.
Trim a 12"x .5" strip of Night Sky paper (plaid side) and
adhere above Antique Tile paper.
2 Cut a 6.5" circle from Shine Bright paper (map side) and add
stitching along outer edge, if desired. Adhere on left side,
4.25" from top edge and 2" from left edge.
3 Print a 5"x 7" photo and use 3D adhesive to adhere on left
side, 1.75" from top edge and 6.75" from left edge.

an” from the adventure stamp. Use watermark ink with
adventure stamp and repeatedly stamp image across blue
cardstock piece. Set aside.
8 Use kit cut files to electronically cut “adventure” from Shine
Bright paper (map side) at 12" wide. Adhere to top .5" of
stamped blue cardstock piece. Use scissors to trim away
any blue cardstock that hangs above die cut word. Adhere
piece to bottom edge of Kraft cardstock. Add three yellow
enamel dots below title as shown.
(cont’d)

4 Select hexagon, blue flower, beautiful tag, ENJOY tag and
arrow from ephemera pack. Adhere to left of photo as
shown. Add yellow enamel dot to hexagon tag. Add green
enamel dot to beautiful tag. Add red enamel dot to ENJOY
tag. Add three navy enamel dots to left of circle as shown.
5 Select gold bicycle clip. Attach to page on left side by
stitching with blue embroidery thread, 6" from top edge
and 1.75" from left edge.
6 Print three 3"x 3.75" photos. Adhere in a line on right side,
3.25" from top edge. Type or write journaling in a block to
the right of photos.
7 Trim a 12"x 5" piece of Moody Blue cardstock. Select kit
stamps and use fine-tipped scissors to trim away “life’s
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9 Cut a 3.25" circle from Antique Tile paper (tile side)
and add stitching along outer edge, if desired.
Adhere to right side of layout, 2.5" from right
edge and hanging off top edge by 1". Trim
off overhang.
0 Trim #memories tab from kit
printables. Adhere above tile circle,
2" from right edge and hanging
off top edge of layout. (Secure
on backside of layout with scotch
tape if necessary). Select Pinkfresh
tag (green) and adhere on back
side of layout, allowing 1.25" to
hang above top edge of layout.
{ Select hexagon and PERFECT VIEW
tag from ephemera pack. Adhere atop
tile circle as shown. Add blue enamel dot
to hexagon tag and three red enamel dots
to left side of circle as shown.
} Select gold heart clip. Clip to right edge of hexagon tag
and secure with stitching on left using blue embroidery
thread.
q Add stitching around outer edge of entire layout, if desired.
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1 Select Kraft cardstock as layout base.
2 Trim a 12"x 1.25" strip of Night Sky paper
(plaid side). Adhere to layout, 2.25" from
top edge.
3 Trim a 12"x 1.25" strip of Gathering
Flowers paper (gingham side). Adhere to
layout below plaid strip.
4 Trim a 12"x 1.25" strip of Bougainvillea
paper (floral side). Adhere to layout below
gingham strip.

IT’S FALL Y’ALL (12x12)

5 Trim a 12"x 1.25" strip of Climbing Ivy paper (pink plaid
side). Adhere to layout below floral strip.

adhere to lower left corner of plaid card. Select wooden
numbers and adhere along lower edge of plaid card.

6 Trim a 12"x 1.25" strip of Cozy Plaid paper (plaid side).
Adhere to layout below pink plaid strip. Add zig-zag
stitching between the paper seams, if desired.

} Trim #memories tab from kit printables. Adhere in upper
right above plaid paper strip. Select WILD & FREE tag,
YOU'LL MOVE MOUNTAINS die cut and ADVENTURES tag
from ephemera pack. Trim sentiment from
mountains die cut and adhere
all three tags below
#memories tab.

7 Use kit stamps with black ink to stamp "REMEMBER"
repeatedly in upper right portion and lower center portion
of page.
8 Trim white lined card from kit printables. Write or type
journaling on card. Use kit stamps with black ink to stamp
"TODAY'S STORY" at top of card. Adhere at an angle, 1.25"
from right edge and 1.75" from bottom edge.

q Embellish with
pink enamel
dots as
shown.

9 Print a 5"x 7" photo and use 3D adhesive to adhere to
page, .75" from top edge and 1.25" from left edge.
0 Trim red plaid card from kit printables. Use 3D adhesive to
adhere at an angle to the left of white card, 3.5" from right
edge and 2.25" from bottom edge.
{ Select pink rose and wooden leaf accent and adhere to
left of plaid card. Select butterfly from ephemera pack and
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AUTUMN CARD (4.25x5.5)

1 Select A2 card base. Trim a 4.25"x 5.5" piece of Moody Blue
cardstock and adhere to card base.
2 Punch or trim a 1.25" square from Cozy Plaid paper (pink
floral side), Bougainvillea paper (gingham side), Gathering
Flowers paper (floral side), Night Sky paper (navy side),
Transform paper (stripe side), Fields of Fancy paper (aqua
side), Shine Bright paper (map side), Antique Tile paper
(tile side), Dare paper (black chevron side), Night Sky
paper (plaid side), Transform paper (yellow floral side) and
Bougainvillea paper (floral side)
3 Trim a 4"x 5.25" piece of Kraft cardstock. Adhere patterned
paper squares to cardstock as shown, leaving .125" border
of Kraft showing. Add diagonal stitching across squares if
desired. Adhere stitched piece to center of card base.
4 Use kit cut files to electronically cut leaf shape from Kraft
cardstock at 3.5" wide. Mount die cut on scrap vellum and
trim out. Adhere to center of card base using 3D adhesive.
5 Select wood autumn title and adhere atop leaf die cut.
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Lisa Dickinson
is a graphic designer
living in Colorado with
her husband, two kids,
and a menagerie of
various pets.
Lisa was introduced to
the scrapbook hobby
in 1998 after attending a Creative Memories party.
Her first scrap project was an album documenting
her honeymoon, complete with shaped photos and
lots & lots of stickers! In the years following, her style
evolved and in 2003, she had her first layout published in Simple Scrapbooks magazine. Since then,
she has contributed to several magazines and manufacturer design teams, as well as authoring the book
Design Workshop from Ella Publishing.
When she’s not scrapping, Lisa enjoys running, cooking and beating her family at Trivial Pursuit.
See more of Lisa’s work at:
www.lisadickinson.typepad.com
The end of the year is quickly approaching and
you won’t want to miss out on our last kit of 2017!
They’ll be on sale November 17 so
be sure to mark your calendar!
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To download these exclusive Acorn Avenue
printable tag files, please visit:
www.scrapbookandcards.com/sctfall17-acorn-avenue
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